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OCCUPATIONAL KNOWLEDGE FOR OI'FENDERS 
A COMPETENCY BASED APPROACH 

This study examines the perceptions of a sample of individuals from 

correctional settings related to the need for an educational program utilizing 

competency based occupational knowledge. 

The researchers concur with Northcutt as he points out that the United 

States has been in a pre-eminent position of world power and influence for 

decades. Citizens of this country are justifiably proud of their country's 

accomplishments in industry, science, technology I the arts, and perhaps most 

of all, in their system of universal free public education. Millions of mothers 

and fathers have intuitively subscribed to the tenets of the American dream 

which holds that education is the major avenue to success for their daughters 

and sons. Accordirrgly, Americans are, by many standards, the best educated 

and the most affluent people on earth (Northcutt, et. al. I 1975). 

In the midst of this acknowledged educationalhaven, the reading level 

of incarcerated iIldividuals is 6.5. Corrections educators throughOut various 

states in this country have been searching for "'Jays to better prepare inmates 

to return to their home community • This is presently being exemplified in Ohio 

by: 

1. The actions of the Department of RehillYilitation and Corrections 

(a) a curriculum committee being formed 

(b) a curriculum redesign sub-committee being formed 

(c) a grant provided by The Ohio State Unjversity to assess 

curriculum needs in correcUons education progr2m. 
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2. A grant provided by the Administration of Justice. 

The Ohio central school system is located in seven adul~ correctional 

institutions. The educational programs include: 

1. Adult Education (ABE) 

2. General Education Development 

3. Vocational 

4. Technical 

Informal discussions with correction I s personnel revealed a concern for 

the lack of skills and competencies held by inmates. It was felt that this had 

a direct influence Q;l the employability pattern of inmates in Ohio. Thus, the 

researchers initiated the study to validate perceived needs of inmates in the 

occupational knowledge area. 

As a result of all these activities and the basic aim of raising the educa-

tional level of the inmates, the Curriculum Redesign Committee decided to pro-

.. 
," .. 

vide data which could assist in making decisions regarding specific occupational 

knowledge needed in corrections education programs in Ohio. 

The question that faced the committee was--What are the skills and 

competencies necessary in corrections education programs perceived by inmate~ 

correction educators I parolees and parole officers? In order to answer this 

question the curriculum committee examined several competency based educational 

programs including a detailed analysis of the Adult Perf ormance Level (APL) re-

search directed by Norvell Northcutt at the University of Texas. It was decided 
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to use the APL areas as factors in conducting this study. The APL areas are 

Occupational Knowledge, Government and Law I Consumer Economics I Community 

Resources, and Health. This article includes a presentation of one of those 

factors--Occupational Knowledge. 

Methodology 

(a) Subjects: 

The subjects were selected through quota sampling in order to cooperate 

with security regulations within the institutions. The inmates were selected 

from males in maximum, medium and minimum correctional institutions as well 

as women in a reformatory. Outside corrections, data were gathered from parole 

officers and parolees from the Adult Parole Authority'. The sample conBisted of: 
(0' 

39 correction educators 

16 parole officers 

97 parolees 

337 inmates 

The Instrument~ 

The basic design of the instrument for this study follows the pattern of 

the Adult Performance Level Structure. However, it was modified by the investi-

gators. There were eleven variables that pertained to the factor Occupational 

Knowledge (See tables which follow). 

The format of the instrument took the form of a Likert scale which had the 

folIowing responses: (1) A must (2) Very important (3) Important (4) Not 

important'. 
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Procedure 

The interviews were conducted in individual groups (i.e.) inmates, parolees, 

parole officers and correction educators. 

This report will show both chi square (x2) analysis and percentage for 

each variable computed according to respondents I status, educational level, 

age and location. The following tables show: . 

(a) The percentage of each skill and competency (dependent variables) 

as responded to by subjects according to their status, educational level, age, 

and location (independent variables). 

(b) The level of significance of each skill and competency (dependent 

__ variable~) as responded to by subjects according to their status, educa.tional 
(!:l> 

level, age, and location (independent variables). 

TABLE I 

In terms of percent 

, 

Status Education Age Location 

1. What is involved in a job interview? 77 76 77 73 
2. Employment qovernment/Private 47 47 46 48 
3. Previous jobs held 50 49 49· 46 
4. Education required for jobs 73 74 75 74 
5. Behaviors for promotion 70 69 70 67 
6. Job loyalty and promptness 75 75 74 70 
7. Good relations with others 71 71 72 67 
8. Laws concerning employment 65 64 64 65 
9. Application for employment 75 75 75 70 

10: Inquiries and information 66 65 65 61 
11. Sources of employment 55 55 56 53 

.' .. 
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TABLE II 

In terms' of Chi significance 
Educational 

Status Level Age Location 

1. What is involved in a job interview? .04 .00 .42 .01 
2. Employment Government/Private .12 .04 .96 .00 

3~ Previous job held .01 .01 .03 .94 
4. Education required for job .60 .39 .84 .33 
5. Behaviors for promotion .11 .51 .34 .30 
6. Job loyalty and promptness .00 .01 .00 .54 
7. Good relations with others .02 .25 .03 .85 
8. Laws concerning employment .01 .30 .84 .71 
9. Application for employment .01 .05 .22 .05 

10. Inquiries and information .01 .07 .43 .42 
ll. Sourcen of employment .09 .05 .24 .35 

Analysis 

The following decision rules were followed for the total samples. When 
(;:;> 

the independen t variable was responded to by 65% or more subjects and was 

significant at the .05 level across three independent variables, the variable was 

considered high priority~ with two independent variables, medium priority; with 

one independent variable, low priority. Variables *1, 6, 7, 9, and 10, were 

accepted according to the decision and rules stated above. Variables #2, 3 I and 

11, were not retained because three or more of the indepem ent variables did not 

assume 65% or more. Variables #4 and 5 were not retained because the level 

of significance was greater than. 05. 

.' .. 
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Result 

PRIORITY VARIABLES 

High Priority Variables 1 and 6 

1. Learning about what is involved in a job interview. 

2. Learning about why it is important to be prompt and loyal on the job. 

Medium Priority Variables 7 and 9_ 

1. Learning about how to establish good relationships with co-workers anq other 

people with whom they work. 

2. Learning about filling out applications for employment. 

Low Priority (;;>. • Variable 10 

1. Learning how to write letters of inquiry and resumes when searching for a job. 

The first research q~estion posed was: What are the agreed on variables 

according to the educators, parole officers, parolees and inmates of the perceived 

skills and ~ompetencies to be incluqed in an adult education program? In response 

the XiS in the following table show the variable and the group agreement.· 

TABLE III 

Variables Educator Parole Officer Parolee Inmate 

1 x x x x 
6 x x x x 
7 x x x x 
9 x x· x x 

10 x x x x 

, ... 
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The second research question: Does age make a difference in the 

perceived skills and competencies? In response the "Xl s" in the following 

table show the items which were most popular according to the ~ge range. 

TABLE N 

Variables 18-25 25-36 36-45 45+ 

1 x 
6 x 
7 x 
9 x 

10 x 

, . 

Ttle third research question: Does educational level make a difference 

in the perceived s]).ills and competencies was most popular as indicated here. 

------------.-------------------------------------------------------------

TABLE V 

Variables Elementary High School 
Grad 

Some College . College Degree 

1 
6 
7 
9 

10 

x 
x 
x' 
x 
x 

The last research question: Does sex make a difference in the perceived skills 

and competencies showed its popularity in the following way. 

.' .. 
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TABLE VI 

Variables Males Females 

1 x 
6 x 
7 x 
9 x 

10 x 

SUMMARY OF THE ANALYSIS 

Four research questions were investigated in'the study. The results of the 

findings pertaining to each question were presented in the Thbles I through IV. 

The data presented in each table support each of the resear ch qUestions. 

C> 

The data presented in Table I supports the agreement across the groups of the 

skills and competencies to be included in an adult correctional education 

program. 

Regarding the data presented in Table III shows all the skills and competencies 

being most popular with the college degree subjects. 

Table VI indicates that females show more popularity than males on items ... ~ 

I, 6, and 9. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

The data provides information for ed.ucators who are interested in 'improving 

the occupational knowledge and skills of inmates. These results can be utilized 
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in planning a competency based educational program. 'Specifically I corrections 

educators who accept· this study as a guide will consider: 

1. Acquainting their staff with the need for programs which provide inmates 

with occupational knowledge. 

2. Utilizing the format and processes in this study to collect data ftom 

inmates in their particular setting. 

3. Accepting the priorities as listed in this study as a reasonable basis 

for developing competency based edu-=:ationai instructional packages. 

4. Implementing a pilot study before attempting to establish a Significantly 

large program. 

50 Planning a competency based corrections education program is a 

G;> , 

rigorous and time consuming process. 

6. Being prepared to provide training for teachers in the use of competency 

-, '" based instructional materials and procedures. 

7. Developing a plan in order to maintain quality control of the program. 

8. Utilizing consultants to help in the development of a competency based 

educational program. 

It is important to note that respondents according to their status educational 

level, age I and sex placed varying emphasis on the priority-occupational know-

ledge skill area. Therefore I when initiating a program based on the priority areas I 

conSideration should be given to the specific highest perceived areas of interest. 

Clearly I the results of this study I suggest both the need and support for a 

competency based corrections education program in the area of occupational 

knowledge. 
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Outcome of the study 

This study has four major categories (age I educational level, location, 

and status). The discussion which follows provides the basis for their ~elec-

tions. 

A} Age and Sex 

Four institutions have inmates whose predominate age range is 18-3 a. 

Two institutions have inmates whose predominate age range is over 3 a. 

One institution has females all ages. Based on the preceding the re-

searchers utilized age and sex as two important variables. 

B) Educational level 

Even though the mean educational level in the seven institutions was . .-

sixth grade I the range of grade levels was from a-graduate school. Therefore, 
(9' 

~,t was felt that the following educational levels were appropriate for this study~ 

elementary I high school, some college I college degree and graduate::>. 

C) Location 

Since each institution was viewed by the superintendents as having 

uniy,ue qualities and represl.:mted assignments according to minimum, medium, or 

maximum security; location was an important variable. 

Statt'S was identified as a group category because it was assumed that 

the perceDtions of individuals based on status may be different along certain 

variables. 
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Treatment of the data 

The data was treated by the use of chi square. The sample of subjects 

were classified into categories or two variables, e.g. I is there a relationship 

between the educati~onallevel of the subjects and their perceptions of what 

should be included in an adult education prog~am? The independence or the 

1JJ. 
'll 

association of .these variables have been determined by means of the chi square 

test. 

The tables outlined show how each category responded in terms of per-

centage according to how they perceived the competencies to be included in 

an adult education program. 
. ~. 
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Elementary High School 

VI 71% 73% 
V4 77 74 
V6 66 73 
V7 74 67 
V9 61 73 
V16 84 85 
V20 82 81 
V32 '70 78 
V33 85 82 
V34 68 73 
V35 73 75 
V36 68 73 

M V37 75 82 
V38 69 79 
V39 76 69 
V40 73 76 
V43 69 79 
V44 75 ' 73 
V52 76 ·69 
V53 73 79 
V57 74 58 
V59 86 82 
V60 91 88 
V61 92 91 
V65 94 89 
V68 83 84 
V69 75 81 
V70 85 76 

,.t 
V71 80 83 

EDUCATION 

Some College 

74% 
63 
72, 
68 
70 
79 
65 
75 
78 
74 
81 
70 
86 
83 
73 
68 
68 
65 
63 
75 
69 III 
75 
84 
89 
79 
81 
78 
89 

' .a0 

Degrees 

82% 
68 
82 
83 
93 
60 
61 
83 
88 
72 
90 
81 
93 
79 
73 
63 
83 
82 
71 
75 
83 
80 
93 
100 
88 
94 
55 
97 
68 

. , 

Graduate Degrees 

94% 
82 
87 
88 
94 
65 
72 
88 
94 
88 
93 
88 
93 
93 
83 
87 
88 
83 
94 
60 
83 
7'6 
83 ' 
93 
94 
94 
76 
99 
87 

-I 
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V4 
VI6 
V20 
V22 
V32 
V33 
V34 
V35 
V37 
V39 
V40 
V41 
V42 
V43 
V47 
V49 
V53 
V59 
V60 
V6l 
V65 
V69 
V70 
V71 

..1.ebaron 
: 

73% 
91 
77 
76 
78 
77 
71 
76 
81 
71 
74 
68 
70 
78 
73 
72 
82 
85 
84 
92 
87 
84 
87 
80 

Inmates alone by location 

Mar:lsville Chillicothe 

78% 79% 
89 78 
73 ' 80 
86 70 
80 70 
85 90 
78 63 
79 65 
75 72 
75 68 
81 76 . 
80 68 
77 66 
83 74 
84 72 
84 68 
84 80 
84 80 
94 94 
94 91 
89 95' 
84 82~ 
93 82 
86 81 

Lucasville 

72% 
89 
88 
82 
72 
76 
72 
73 
82 
69 
77 
79 
77 
79 
73 
71 
82 
87 
91 
93 
90 
84 
86 
84 

, . . , 
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I ' Inmates by Age 

18-25 26-35 36-45 over 45 

VI 71% 79% 80% 84% 

V4 74 73 70 78 

V5 69 67 70 81 

V6 69 71 89 84 

V7 68 66 83 93 

V9 70 76 72 91 

V16 86 81 72 67 

V18 65 69 74- 70 

V20 81 77 76 69 

V22 77 77 71 70 

V32 77 82 76 74 

V33 86 53 78 86 

V34 72 76 74 86 

1.0 V35 ,78 81 72 81 

V36 71 75 70 78 

V37 80 83 79 87 

V38 77 83 72 84 

V39 68 77 62 78 

V40 75 77 78 67' 

V42 72 72 62 . 75 

V43 79 74 82 78 

V44 67 80 82 . 74 

V47 71 74 66 ~ 64 

V51 67 69 72 75 

V52 76 73 66 69 

V53 80 78 81 66 

V57 74 63 81 78 

V59 82 81 80 81 

V60 85 93- 87 90 

V61 93 92 ,93 96 

V65 87 89 95 . 89 

V68 83 89 93 92 

V69 82 78 75 66 

""- V70 88 90 88 96 

__ l11J 81 82 . 90 82 



Lebanon 

V9 74% 
V16 86. 
V20 75 . 
V22 74 
V32 80 
V33 86 
V34 73 
\135 77 
V37 82 
V40 72 
V43 87 
V47 72 
V53 81 
V59 85 

. V60 83 
V61 93 

I V65 88 
11 V68 73 
'i 

82 ! V69 ( 

I! V70 89 
:1 V71 82 

. 
I; 
I ~ 
, ~ 

: 
II , 
I ,. 

II 
!. 

.. . 
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'lo , 

Item Ratings by (Inmates and Teachers) . 

Marysville Chilicotte Lucasvllk 

79% 69% 68% 
87 71 88 
81 75 83 
74 68 77 
82 72 74 
88 79 79 
80 65 74 
81 70 85 
84 73 85 
78 77 74 
77 73 80 
82 76 68 
83 75 81 
84 71 86 
95 93 93 
95 93 94 
90 93 91 
97 93 85 
80 73 83 
95 83 88 
88 76 84 

~ 

. , 
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CORRECTIONS EDUCATION DA'tA ANALYSTS 

This is a summary of the analysis of th~ corrections education study 
done in Ohio during the Summer and Autumn of 1978. The summary is taken 
from the analysis of the responses of a sample of ifu'l:a.tes, corrections education, 
parolees, and parole officers. Four of the seven correctional institutions were 
a part of the study. Involved were minimum, medium, and maximum security 
institutions as well as the women's reformatory. The sample size was four 
hundred eighty-nine (489). 

The following table shows agreement across groups of the competencies' 
that should be included in an adult education high school program. The out-
come of the analysis shows that 31 of the 72 variables fell within the "A Must" 
and liVery Important II categories of the scale used for the collection of the data. 

VI Ed. Status Age 
V4 Ed a Age Locati on 
V6 Ed. Status Age 
V7 Ed. Status Age 
V9 Ed. Status Age 
VI6 Ed. Status Age Location 
V20 Ed. Status Age . Location 
V22 Status Age Location 
V32 Ed. Status Age Location 
V33 Ed. Status Age Location 
V34 Ed. Status Age Location, 
V35 Ed~ . Statu's Age Location 
V36 Ed. Status Age 
V37 Ed~ Status Age Location 
V38 Ed. Status Age 
V39 Ed. Status Age . Location 
V40 Ed. Status . Age Location 
V43 p" ... Status Age Location 
V44 Ed. Status Age 
V47 Status Age Location 
V53 Ed. Status Age Location 
V57 Ed. Status Age 
V59 Ed. Status Age Location ..... ~ 
V60 Ed. Status Age Location 
V61 Ed. Status Age Location 
V65 Ed. Status Age Location 
V68 Ed. Status Age Location 
V69 Ed. Status Age Location 
V70 Ed. Status Age Location 
V71 Ed. Status Age Location 
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C01'1MEN'r SUMMARY 

Some prisoners feel that everyone should attend school. School helps 

one to get a job and it frees one from ignorance. MO=e subjects should be 

offered. such as arts and crafts, music, auto repair, foreign languages, 

black awareness, self-awareness, driver's training, rfuster's degree program, 

and extra credit courses. The teachers should have more respect for the 

prisoners and there should be a larger staff of teachers. More time should 

be allowed for class time. The prisoners should be given a break during 

the summer. The books used should be of better quality and up-to-date. There 

should be classes provided for slow learners. Several feel that one should 

. '. 
only have to take the classes that interest you. Missing ten days should 

not mean that you get kicked out. The government could spe~d more money on 

prisoners. Some feel that school is for hard workers who are willing to go 

to school. 

The inmates response to the survey is of great importance in that they 

expressed a keen desire to acquire education. They suggested their desire 

to see th~ program become successful and if at all possible would like the 

programs certified by the "Governor" after completion. They also expressed 

for the attention rece:i~led from the public. ca.n be important in terms of re-

habilitation among prisoners." Though, some of them. reacted cynically to the .' .. 
survey, the vast majority of them eA~ressed sincerity in their quest for 

knolr7ledge. 

The inmates expressed what they vie.wed as environmental reality by saying 

"the staff refuses to respond positively to new programs and we feel lucky to 

have what little we tlOW have." 

- J 



COMMENTS FROM CORRECTIONS EDUCATION QUESTIONNAIRE 

£§. prisoners said that everyone should attend school. School helps you 
,to get a job and it frees one from ignorance . 

.!§.. prisoners said that more subjects should be offered. (Art and Crafts, 
music~ auto repairs I foreign languages I black awareness I self-awareness" 
and driver's training). 

16 prisoners 'said that the system should be better. The teachers should 
have more respect for the students I there should be more teachers to 
teach, allowed more class time, breaks in the summer and there should 
be more courses so one can earn extra credit. 

13 said that school should be only for those who want to go. School is for 
hard workers only. 

4 said that you should be able to get a higher degree such as a Master's 
degree. 

3 said that there should be a class that goes on a slower pace for slow' 
learners. 

2 . said that you ~hould be able to take only subjects that interest you. 

2 said that more materials should be available (better books which are 
up to date. 

1 said that you should not be kicked out for missing ten days. 

1 said the government should spend more money on the inmates. 

. .. 

---______ J 
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CORRECTIONS EDUCATIotr SURVEY 

lie are trying to decide what would be most useful to incll~de in 1m 
Adult Education Program in prisons. We need your help in doing so. 

Please place an 'X' beside 
Educational Level: 

Elementary ~ 
lIigb school 
Some college 
College degree 
Craduate degree -

the one \!b~ applie.!J 
- Age: 

18-25 § 
26-35 
36-45 

Over 45 

to your 

Read the items below and place an 'X' ~n the space closest to your feelings. 

occupational Knowledge 

Adult. Education Programs in prisons should include 
learning about: 

EXAMPLE: 110101 to make career decisions. 

1. lIhat is involved in a job interview • . 
2. The difference between private .employment and government 

employment agencies. 

3. 1I0!.' to describe to another person previous jobs held. 

4. '11le different kinds of jobs and the education reqi.d.red 
for them. . 

S. Typea of behavioro which will lead to job promotion. 

6. Why 1t 10 important to be loyal and proPlpt on the job. 

7. 110101 to establish good relationships with co-workers and 
other people with whom I work. 

8. '11le laws which concern employment. 

9. rUling out of applications for employment. 

10. Writing letters of inquiry and resumes when searching 
for a job. 

11. The oources which 10/111 lead to my employment (such as 
rad10 broadcaots and newopnpers). 

U 
til 
:ij 
...: 

~ 
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Govenment lind Lliw 

Adult Education Programs in prisons should include 
learning about I 

12. Simple words used in goverl1ment and law. 

13. Iloll the government is made up and how it works. 

14. WritinG letters to law officials. 

15. What II notary public does. 

16. My rights and privileges while in- prison. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

How to 'register to vote aud what actions to tllke 
when 1 am not allowed to do so. 

The different legal papers which are important to 
have, such as birth certificate. driver's license. 

1I0w to ,get unemployment benefits. 

20. My civil rights under the law. 

-21. SUlIlD\ons and traffic tickets. 

22. 1I0w and where to get legal help. 

23. 

24. 
25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29; 

Community Resources 

Use of the phone for local snd long distance calls. 

DHferent types of insurance and how I can get them. 

'!'he use of public offices and their services. 

Knowing how to go about getting my driver's license. 

The legal papers that go with owning a car and how 
to get them. 

lIoll and when to apply for community Bervices (such as 
Social Security cards). 

The peo\lle and agcnl!iea 1\\ the cOlmlun1ty- whoon job it 
is to get lind act upon Diy complaints. 

.,. . 

u u u 
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C'Jidance 

Adult Education Programs in prisons should include 
learning about' 

30. How to take part in activities in my community. 

31. The meaning and responsibilities of sexuality. 

32. Uow to respond to difficulties when I return to my family 

3~! How to set wortlll~hi1e goals. 

34. Copins with stress. anxiety and frustration. 

35. How to accept responsibility for my behavior. 

.36. How and when to change my behavior.. 

37. The importance of self control. 

38. Self awareness and motivation. 

39. !low to be independent of others when necessary. 

40. The scrvices that can help me choose the best job. 

41. Thc needs and concerns of children and teenagers. 

Health 

42. Eating proper foods. 

43. Personal health and hygiene. 

44. Possible effects of various drugs. 

& 45. lfedical terms related to health. 

46. Child rearing practices. . 

47·. Medical. dental. and mental health services available. 

48. lIow pregnancy affects my famIly. 

49. First aid and how to plan for emergencies. 

;0. Birth control and family planning. 

L Venereal aUlI other disellses. 

. 
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Consumer Economics 

Adult Education Programs in prisons should include 
learning about: 

52. Row to prepare and balance accounts, such ns checkbooks. 

53. llow to get grants, loans nnd scllolnrships for education. 

51~. The various services provided by banks. 

55. Good and ,bad advertising. 

56. Cood ~nd bad practices of the'business world. 

57. 1I0w to I113ke and use a budget. 

58. Buying n car and getting insurance [or it. 

59. The meaning of signing a 'contract. 

Adult 
60. 
61. 
62. 

63. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 

·71. 

" 

Additio~al Courses 

Education Programs in prisons should include: 

English 

Reading 

Science 

Psychology 

IIistory 

Hathemntict'l 

Literature 

Philosophy 

C.E.D. 
College program 

VocationnJ. education 

lIigh school acadeD1ic 

Please circle 'l£!' or '!J2' to the following statement: 

72. Everyone in prison should attend school. 
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YES 

OTItER: If you have any other comments about the progrlllll~ m<lke them below. 
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,PERCEIVED GUIDA:--lCE NEEDS IN A':'{ 
ADULT COR:',ECTIONS EDUCATION PROGRAN 

This article is a presentation of,the perceived guidance nef.)ds in an adult 

correctional education program. This represents one of the areas examined in a 

larger study: What are the skills and competencies needed in an adult corrections 

education program as perceived by correction educators. parole officers, parolees 

and pre-parolees? 

The complete study included an examination 'of perceptions related to occupa-

tional knowledge, government and faw, community resources, consumer economic's, 

health and gu.idance. 

Corrections educators throughout this study have been seal~ching for Kays to 

bettel' prepare inmates to return to thei!' home community. 

This is presently being exemplified in Ohio by: 

1) The actions <Bf the Department of' Rehabilitation and Corrections 

a) a curriculum committee being formed 

b) a curriculum redesign sub-committee being formed 

c) a grant pl'ovided by The Ohio State University to assess curriculum 

needs in corrections education program 

d) a grant provided by the Administration of Justice 

DiSGus;~iQns. \d th corrections personnel. revealed a concern for the lack of 

knowledge, skills and competencies held by inmates. It was felt that this had a 

direct influence on the live'S of inmates in Ohio. Thus,the researchers initiated 

the study to investigate the perceived needs of gLlidance in corrections education 

programs in Ohio. 

.' .. 
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The research question Nas - What are the perceived knowledge, skills, and 

competencies necessary in corrections education programs as perceived by inmates, 

corrections educators, parolees and parole officers? In order to answer this 

question, the curriculum committee examined several educational programs of a 

competency based nature. 

~Iethodology 

(a) Subjects 

The subjects were selected through quota sampling in order to cooperate. 

wi th security regulatioIi.s wi thin the institutions. The inmates ''1ere drawn 

from males in maximrrm, medium and minimum correctional institutions as well as 

women in a reformatory. Outside corrections, data were gathered from parole 

offic.ers and parolees from the Adult 'Parole Authority. The s~lJnple consisted 

of: 

39 corrections e~ucators 

16 parole officers 

97 parolees 

337 inmates 

(b) Instrument 

The basic design of the instrument follows the pattern of the Adult 

Performance Level structure. Ho\vever, it was modified by the investigators. 

There were 12 variables that pertained to the factor guidance (See tables 

which fo11m'l) 

The format of the instrument took the form of a likert scale Nith the 

follo\'ling response~ - (1) A must (2) Very Important (3) Important 

(4) Net important 

... ~ 
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(c) Procedure 

The interviews were conducted in individual gl'OUpS ( inmates, parolees. 

parole officers, and corrections educators) 

This report will shO\I/ the responses for each variable according to: 

(a) The perceived skills 

(b) The differences in response according to educational level 

(c) The differences in response according to age 

Cd) The differences in response according to sex 

!f7tBLr: :r 
Responses by Percentages 

.J 

Variables 
tJ') tI) tI) 

tI) ~ ~ t.:.: 
t.t:l 8 t.t:l t.:.) 

~ t3 
u ....: 
H 0 

..e:. < ~ ~ 
z ~ ~ 2: H E- o Learning about: 

1. Participation in community a.c tivities . 50 37 43 i 55 

2. ~Ieaning and responsibilities of sexuality 42 37 56 49 

3. How to respond to family diff iculties 75 86 99 79 

4. Worthwhile goals 82 86 93 78 

5. Stress, anxiety and frustrati on 72 86 87 74 

6. Respoilsibili ty for behavior 74 89 100 82 

7. HO\'l and when to change beh.avi or 70 84 100 49 

8. Self control 81 86 100 85 

9. Self awareness and motivation 77 76 100 80 

10. Independent of others 61 74 86 68 

11. Services available in job cho ice 75 64 66 72 

12. Needs of children and teenage rs 75 40 55 54 

:l.. 
~z 

~~ 
-.J ""-

46 

46 

85 

85 

80 

86 

76 

88 
0'" 
0.) 

n 
69 

56 
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Not Considered Variables: 1,2,11,12 

Learning about: 

Participation in community activities 

The meaning and responsibilities of sexuality 

Services available in job choice 

The needs of children and teenagers 

The follmdng table answers the research questions. 

Question 1: What are the agreed on perceived skills and competencies'by educators, 

parole officers, parolees ~nd inmates to be included in an adult guidance program 

for corrections'l The following table shows the agreed on variables of the four 

groups of subj,ects. 

TABLE I 

(!:» . 

Variables Educators Parole Officers Parolees Inmates 

3 x x x x 

4 x x x x 

5 x x x x 

6 x x x x 

7 x x x x 

8 x x x x .' .. 
9 x x x x 

10 x x x x 

~--~-------------------------------~--~ . I 
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Question 2: Does educational level make a difference in theperccived skills 

and competencies? 

Variables 

3 

4 

5. 

6 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Elementary 

TABLE II 

High School Some College College Degree 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

The data indicates that the variables were most popular with college degree 

subj ects .. 



Qu~stion 3: Does age make a difference in the perceived skills and competencies •. 
. 

Table 3 shows the age group \'lith which the variables were most popular. The over 

45, group gave the variables highest priority. 

.Variables 

3 

4 

5 

6 

8 

9 

10 

11 

18 - 25 

x 

(9' 

26 - 35 36 - 45 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Discussion 

45 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Eight variables were agreed on across the four age groups •. All variables were 

highly popular with the over 45 age group. 

Variables 3,4,6,8,and 11 \'lere popular with the 26 ~ 35 age group also and variable 

5 was most popular with thw 18 - 25 and over 45 age groups. 

J 
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Question 4: Does sex make a difference in the perceived skills and competencies. 

Table 4 shows the differences in the skills and competencies among males and fe

males. 

Variables Males Females 

3 x 

4 x 

5 x 

6 x 

8 x 

9 x 

10 x 

11 x 

Discussion 

The data indicates that of the eight (8) variables selected according to sex, 

six were popular with females and only two with males. 

\ 
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The following decision rules were utilized; 

1) When the group mean for each item was 80% or more, the item \<las regarded 

high priority. 

2) When the group mean for each item was 75 9" or more the item was regarded 

medium priority. 

3) When the group mean for each item was 70 - 75% or more the item was 

regarded low priority. 

4) When the group mean for each item was 709" or less, the item was disre-

garded. 

Results of Findings 

Priority Variables 

High Priority Variables: 3,4,5,6,8,9. 

Learning about: 

Ho\'! to respond t'o fami ly difficulties 

Worthwhile goals 

,Stress, anxiety and frustration 

Responsibility for behaviors 

Self control 

Self al'lareness and motivation 

Medium Priority Variable: 7 

Learning about: 

How and when to change my behavior 

Low Priority Variable: 10 

Learning about: 

How to be independent of others 
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UIPLICATIONS 

The data in this study provides information for corrections educators who 

are interested in improving guidance offered to inmates. Specifically, corrections 

educators who accept this study as a guide might consider: 

1. Acquainting their staff with the need for programs which provide inmates 

with guidance information. 

2. Utilization of the forl)1at and pl'ocesses in this study to collect data from in-

mates. 

3. Accepting the priorities as listed in this study as a reasonable basis for 

developing competency based educational instructional guidance packages. 

4. Implementing a pilot study before attempting to establish a significantly 

large program. 

5. Being prepared to provide training for guidance personnel in the use of 

competnecy based materials nad procedures. 
C!? . 

6. Developing a plan design to maintain quality control of the program. 

7. Using both internal and external personnel to assist in the development and 

~nitiation of a competency based program. 
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SUMMARY OF THE ANALYSIS 

Four research questions were investigated in the study. The results of 

the findings pertaining to each question were presented in tables one (1) through 

four (4). 

The data presented in each table supports each of the research questions. The 

data presented in table one supports the agree~ent across the groups of the skills 

and competencies to be included in an adult correctional education program. 

·Regarding the data presented in table tw~ all the variables show a very strong 

popularity of the skills and competencies with the college degree subjects. 

The data presented in table three shm'ls that variable five was as popular with 

the 18 -,25 as with the over 45 age group subjects. Variables 3,4,6,8 and 10 

were as popular with the 26 - 35 age group as they Here with the over 45 year olds. 

Variable 11 stands out as being most popular with the 26 - 35 year olds. 

G::i> 

Table four indicates that variables 3,4,5,6,8 and 9 were popular with females 

while'variables 10 and 11 were popular' with males. 

.' .. 
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RESEARCH FINDINGS AND IHPI.ICATIONS . 

Of the 650 inmates selected, 508 responded, 'for 78% response rate. A sam
pling of this size yie.lds a maximum sampling error of +4% at the 95% confidence 
level. Those. factors allaN us' to dra\oI' conclusions about the collected data and 
make inferences a.bout the total popu lation. 

The follading results were obtained from the 508 inmates in Ohio Correc
tional Institutions \vho participated in our survey. These statistics have also 
lead us to the following cone lusions. ' 

1.) Educational level 

,College graduate 
College dropout 
High School graduate 
High School dropout 

Nale 

27% 
22% 
41% 

Fe'rr.a Ie 

33%, 
17% 
50% 

All 
3.6% 

This emphasizes the need £ or individuals to become educated to provide a means of 
support. Those \~ith the least education. comprise the largest segment of the pri..,. 
son population. 

2.) Employment status at time of arrest 

Full time (total pool) 
Under age 26 

Unemp loyed & part time 
College graduate 
College dropout 
High StllOol graduat'e 
High School dr op out 
Elementary education 

. 
", 

only 

Nale 
46% 

Female 
4Q% 

60%' 

All 

39% 

35'; 
55~; 

527-
56% 
73~~ 

-. 

Education l.evel corresponds inversely \vith employment status: the 10t,rer the level 
of completed education, the greater the percentage of unemployment and und~r
employment. Those 'V'ith the lea st education and under-employment make up ha lf of 
the prison population. 

3.) Age & Educational level at anticipated parole date: 

26 and ~ounger 
High school dropout 
High school graduate 
Some college 

Age 27-36 
High school dropout 
High school graduate 
College dropout 

45% of total population 
45% 
21% 
26% 

39% of tota 1 population 
38% 
21% 
32% 

Almost one-half of the TP \.Jill be age 26 or younger at the anticipnted release date. 
It places them in' the prime age group for continuing their education, \"hich CIllO',)::; 

a fresh start 2t a still high:Ly impressionable point ,in life. 

'" 
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'1050 Freewo), Drive, North, Suite >.m~ 
Columbus. Ohio 43229 

" 

JAMES A. RHODES, Go~"rnOt (614) 466~...fk 8590 GEO .... E F. DENTON, D;,.CI~r 

July 9, 19.79 

Hr. Joseph A. 'Cracium , 
Robert F. Kennedy Scholarship Fund 
One Playhouse Square Suite 409 
Cleveland" Ohio 44115 

Dear Hr. Cracium: 

The Research Review Committee) mee.ting on 'Jtil 6» 1979, has recoIIri!lcmded, 
approval of your project., The encloSed appr val form» appropriately 
signed by Hr. J. P. Canney who is Chief of our Division Classification 
and Statistics, is your authorization to onduct the survey. Mr. Zent 
will continue to coordinate data collec ion with you. 

We loo~ forward to the 
your final report. 

Sincerely, 

4~~,·~' , 
'Z,V ~e..&J~.?~ 

H. W.' Gilbert, Ph.D., Chai 
Research Review Co~~ittee 

\o1i.JG :mc 

cc: Nr. Canney 
Hr. Glover 
Hr. Scott 
Mr. Van Di e 
File 

enclosure 

J 

n 

project, and the sharing of 

Seven Ohio institutions su,rveyed 

The ml? b:!oTo' s.'1oyo'3 ·the 1000ti~.l of lie ~":n i"l::tt!:ion~. Ar\; 
eighth facilit),. the Cor;octic-~I M:<!icl.l l::j Rec..,i:on C¢nt:r, is 1<X3t=d 

. In Columbus, the stH: Clpit..il. as. u'!: t.he ~fiict1 of Ll;e D~a:,:;:";-!nt. 

INSTfTUTlO?'-l L(h';ATIOS~ 

~~ , (;""",,,,,,">.,,,..,,~-
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r'l •• ) Have so.lght educational help in the past: 60% of total population . . 

Some elementary education 
Elementary c.omp leted 
Some high school 
High school 
Some college 
College graduate 

The higher the level of completep. education, 
have sought assistance. Hmolever, 'those with 
usually those who llave the greate,st need for 

11% 
9% 

20% 
41% 
57% 
70% 

the greater perc.entage of those which 
the least completed educatio~ are 
help, for educouragement and direction. 

5.} Have sought financial aid in the past: 36% of total popu~ation 

Some elementary education ,,' 
Elementary completed 

'Some high school 
High school graduate 
Some colleg'e 
College graduate 

11% 
, 9% 
20% 
41% 
57% 
70% 

Those \07ho have comp leted the 1000lest educational levels are those \"ho have not sought 
financial assistance in the past. But they are most likely to need help, given 
.their economic level from the type of j ODS they ca.n hold. 

6.} Respondents who \o1Quld seek financial and other assistance for educa.tion. through 
the Robert F. Kennedy ScholnrshipFund in the future: 88% of total popu :l2t.icn 

53.3% TP Represented/Age 26:& younger 
34.1% TP Repre~nted/Age 27-36 
12.6% TP Represc!nted/Age 37 & older 

89.3% (54% of the 88% responding yes) 
90.2% (35% of the 88% respondirig yes) 
73. O~~ (11% of the 88% respondong yes) 

78.3% of the respondents 8;ge 36 & younger (rep. 87.4% of the TP), responded that 
they \olould seek assistanc.e in the future, through the RFK Scholarship Fund. O\'er 
5,000 convicts in Ohio 'a-:e released each year. Based on the response to our ques-' 
tionnaire, that means 4,,400 inmates "1O'.lld be interested in seeking the assistance 
of the RFK Fund. 

Respondents ,,'ho ",ould seek financ.ial and other assistance for education 
through the RFK Scholarship Fund in the future BASED 0)1 EDUCATIONAL LEvEL: 

Some elementary 
Elementary c omp letec1 
High school dropout 
High schoo 1 graduate 
Some, college 
Col~ege graduate 

-69-

68% 
82% 
86% 
88% 
91% 

100% 
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7.) The l;elatively fe\-7 vho responded NO to in'terest in the program were asked " ". 
to give reason: 

\.]orldng, full time upon release: 

Some elementary 
Elementary camp leted 
Some high school 
High school graduate 
Some college 

4% 
0% 

54~~ 
25% 
18% ' 

83% of those '-7ho gave this response have a high school dip lema or less, which ui11 
great ly limit ~he re\-7arding, financia,ll~ successful jobs tha.t they can hold. 

Fami ly resp onsibi lity: 14% 

Hen 
\.]omen 

10.2% 
75.0% 

'" 

Of those who do not pIan t.o seek assistance, three fourths of the 'tvanen give 
family responsibilities as t~eir reason. ,It appears to be that even if they 
wanted to continue their education and seek assistance~ th~y cannot due to fanily 
responsibi lities. 

Have to make money (only'men' respondec'!.): '11% 

Based on employment at 
Unemp loyed . 
Under-emp loyed 
Full time c-

o 

"'" time of arrest: 
57.1% 
28.6% 
,111.3% 

, ****,':** 

The most significant 7Cesult of our research is that 88% of the total population 
want and t'lOU 1d take advant:age of ~ the RFK Scho larship Fund program. Over 5,000 con-
victs in Ohio are released each year. Based on the response to our questimmaire~ 
that means If,llOO inmates would qe interested in seeking assistance. 78.37. of this 
t ota 1 wou Id be made up of peop Ie 36 and younger (who l.epresent 87.4% of the TP). 
It is also important to note that almost one-half of the TP '''ill be age 26 or 
younger at the ant'icipated release date. It places them in the prime age gt:oup 
for continuing their education and allm-7s a fresh start at a still highly impression-:
able:! point in life.' The data clearly emphasizes the need for ·individuals to become 
edtlcated, for those \o1ith the least education comprise the largest segr:ient of the 
total prism population. 
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